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Camp provides advanced training for players who are playing on or working towards playing on their
high school teams or in tournaments. The training schedule includes technique development, drills,
conditioning and match play.
Camp will be held on the outdoor tennis courts. If it rains the session will be held from 4:30 pm to
7:30 pm on the indoor courts.
Precautions and processes in place due to Covid-19:
Camp registrations will be limited to 12 player max (4 to a court) in the am and 12 player max (4 to a
court) in the pm per week. This number will include the full day registrations.
Daily drop-ins will be allowed if space permits. Parents must call ahead to see if there is a spot
available.
Campers must bring their own racquets, water bottle, snack if desired and lunch if registered for full
day. Penn Oaks will provide a light snack for break times. Demo racquets will not be available for
use.
Mask for campers are optional. Masks are required for anyone else entering the building.
Campers will be instructed not to the touch the balls. The instructors will handle the pickup.
Campers will go directly to the outdoor tennis courts. Staff will direct the campers when they arrive to
facilitate social distancing. It is not required for parents to check in their camper each day
Each court will have 4 designated areas for campers to put their equipment, snack and take water
breaks. Campers will remain on their assigned court throughout the session. Staff will take lunch and
put in refrigerator if required.
Campers staying for lunch will eat in small groups socially distanced from one another. Staff will
retrieve lunch from refrigerator at lunch time.
Facility Update
In late May Penn Oaks had a company perform a disinfecting fogging and our cleaning company did a
thorough cleaning of the facility which included the front desk area, locker rooms, main hallways, gym,
upstairs and hall way to the indoor tennis courts. Throughout the day staff will disinfect the front desk
area, locker rooms, hallways and other surfaces frequently touched. A plexi-glass barrier has been
placed at the front desk and our desk staff will be wearing masks.
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